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All Secondary 1 to 3 students.
You will learn at home on SLS and/or via real-time Zoom or Google Meet 
lessons with your subject teachers, if any.
Some of you may be selected to complete your HBL in school.

29 April, Thursday
(Schedule will be put up on your class noticeboard)

18 May, Tuesday
(Schedule will be released to you in 1st week of May) 

In preparation for fortnightly HBL Days from Term 3 onwards.
Check that you can access your SLS and that you have a working device for 
HBL Day. Alert your FTs if you need a password reset or need to loan a device 
from school.

HBL Days



Student Outcomes



HBL Schedule



Subject Learning Student-initiated Learning (SIL)

Duration

What 
students 
will do

Complete all assigned lessons on SLS 
at any time of the day.

and/or
Attend real-time Zoom/ Google 

Meet lessons with subject teachers 
at the stated time, if any.

Sec 1 & 2: Complete your choice of 
PASSION task at any time of the 

day, and share your learning on SLS. 
Your PASSION teachers will brief you.

Sec 3: Your FTs will brief you nearer 
to date, depending on the progress 

of your class PASSION-VIA.

Your progress will be monitored by subject teachers.



What a HBL Day could look like
What are the positive qualities demonstrated by the student?



What a HBL Day could look like

https://go.gov.sg/hbldayvideo

https://go.gov.sg/hbldayvideo


What a HBL Day could look like
What are the positive qualities demonstrated by the student?



How should you spend your HBL Day?
Make it a meaningful day.



Check the HBL schedule.



Plan your day well.



The next day or next immediate lesson:
You are expected to have completed the learning online,

as the learning of each subject will continue in class.
Your subject teachers will give you feedback on your SLS work.

Back to School


